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Classical trajectories have been numerxally constructed for a proton mteractmg with an octamerlc water cluster The 
“polaruatlon model” was used to represent the 75dunenstonal potent& energy hypersurface The most probable out- 

come IS productlon of H,O; and five dtverging water monomers, wtth one of the latter carrymg away the mcommg proton 

The “polarization model” for water was recently 
mtroduced to perrmt computer simulation of liquid 
and solid forms with inclusion of proton transfer 
processes [ 1,2]_ Specifically, it permits study of the 
water-molecule dissociation process and solvatlon 
of the resulting p and OH- ionic fragments. We re- 
port here some prehminary dlustratlve results on the 
dynamics of a sunple type of proton solvahon, usmg 
classical mecharucs and the polanzatlon model to 
descnbe the relevant potential energy hypersurface 

The particular process exarnmed IS the gas-phase 
collision of a bare proton H’ with a water cluster 
(H20)8. The latter octameric species has the stable 
form reported m our earber study. It IS linked inter- 
nally by rune nearly linear hydrogen bonds so as to 
form an aqueous analog of the saturated hydrocar- 
bon blcyclo[2.2.2] octane, and aside from minor dis- 
tortion it constitutes a potion of the hexagonal ice 
lattice [3]. The octamer has dipole moment 4.61 D, 
pointmg essentially from one bridge-head oxygen 
to the other. 

Six distinct dynamical trajectories have been gen- 
erated w1t.h outcomes listed 111 table 1. In each case 
the proton (designated H17) was init@ly placed at 
rest 20 8, from the center of the octamer. Its six start- 
ing positions (i-x to -z in table 1) were located along 
cartesian axes centered in the octamer, with the --z 
axis pointed along the cluster dipole direction. The 
nuclei comprising the octamer had smaLl random mo- 
menta corresponding to a typical molecular beam 
temperature (=30 K), but no center of mass transla- 

tlon or rotation were uutially permitted for the oc- 
tamer. 

On account of the many-body polarization forces 
that are present the newtonian equations of motion 
are more complicated than those usually encounter- 
ed. However, they can be put mto relatively compact 
form that perrmts numerical integration [4] . The 
slowest aspect of the mtegration procedure is the 
necessity to mvert matrices (24 X 24) generated by 
the self-consistent polarization of the eight oxygens. 
A fifth-order Gear algorithm [S] was used ~th a 
time increment At = 1 25 X 10m4 ps. Each of the 
4x traJectories was run for a time interval of 10 ps. 
Computer running tune for such a trajectory was 
40 min on the CRAY-1. 

Table 1 summarizes the results. Five of the s1x 
cases underwent a strongly exothermic solvation 

Table 1 
Outcome of H*+ (HzO)a encounter 

htd Iomc Product HI7 

position product temperature (K) 

+x H,O; 1667 m 

-x H70; 1302 m 

+Y H,O; 1462 m 

-Y HttO; 1862 m 

+iZ H70; 1333 1 

-2 (n-r.1 

259 
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reactlon producing an ~omc cluster and sever& es- uut&.Iy constituted a subset of water molecules m 
caping monomers. The non-renctmg case (-r) uutlal- the octamer that were connected among themselves 
ly put the bare proton along the posltlve end of the by hydrogen bonds. This is consistent with the “hot 
cluster dipole so that the two reactants slnlply flew spot” presumption and the observed hydrogen ex- 
apart change that occurs at the moment of reachon. 

On the basts of the five reacttve traJeetorles It ap- 
pears that the most probable outcome of the solvs- 
tton reaction 1s formation of a proton tnhydrate ca- 
tion H,Os plus five water monomers rapldly dl- 
vergmg from the ion in a non-planar pattern. The 
case “-~7” provtdes an mterestmg exception smce 
only three monomers emerge from the reaction, 
lesvmg behmd a proton pentahydrate catIon. On ac- 
count of the posslbrllty that thus hot H, ,O; nught 
undergo ummolecular decomposltlon to produce a 
lower proton hydrate thus one trajectory was eutend- 
ed to 20 ps, but no suclr decomposttlon occurred. 

Obviously classrcal dynarmcs can be inappropriate 
to descnbe hydrogen motions under many cucum- 
stances. However, we beheve it IS reasonably reliable 
to predict the statistical course of strongly exother- 
nut reactIons such as that reported here. 

The third column m table I lists product temper- 
atures evaluated via average nuclear kmetlc energes 
over the last 5 ps of the traJeCtOrleS_ Thus interval fo!- 
lows the occurrence of any reactive colhslon and re- 
arrangemenr wh_tch typically k~st only -1 ps. Not 
surpnsu-~gly the average product temperature (1441 M) 
for those cases where five water monomers have 
evaporated IS lower than that producmg only three 
(1862 I<). 

It IS clearly desirable to generate a more compre- 
hensive and exhaustive set of trajectones than those 
m table I. Ln particular we expect to find u-utlal con- 
dltlons that wd.l produce the intermediate Ion H,Oi 
We also antlclpate exammmg the co’Ll.~slon of H” with 
larger ice fragments to generate some msight into 
the astronormcaliy unportant process of the radiation 
eroslon of ice 161 However the non-tnvlal cost lm- 
p!.ied above for trajectory genera&on suggests that 
emplrlcal functions m the polanzation model ought 
to be carefully optmuzed before undertakmg ex- 
haustive (and expenswe) statistIcal studies of proton 
solvation dynarmcs 

The last column m table 1 mdlcates the final dls- 
position (m = monomer, I = ion) of the mcormng 
bare proton H 17. aloud one exception s noted 
there seems to be a high probab&ty for this nucleus 
to be camed away on an evaporatmg monomer ti 
prediction has mterestmg unphcntions for concelvabIe 
molecular beam experiments wherem cluster hydro- 
gen have drfferenz lsotoplc identity from that of the 
bare proton. A possible explanation of 13~s result 
1s that first contact of the mcoming proton with the 
cluster produces a “hot spot” from which evapora- 
tion occurs before thermal equtibratlon of the reac- 
tion complex appears. 

Finally we mention early studies which show that 
gas-phase dynarmcs for the polarrzatton model can 
also converuently be camed out for neutrahzatlon 
reactlons between H+(H?O),, and OH-(H,O),,. 
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